SCOT CHATRON

Scot Chatron had his experience with corporate venues
in his early twenties. He now has over 25 years experience
in building businesses from the ground floor up. He has
been involved in traditional brick and mortar companies,
distribution, real estate, retail, network marketing, direct sales
and manufacturing. Scot’s accomplishments came with just
one positive thought!! “Follow through”. You must finish what
you start! Coming from nothing, Scot built these businesses
with a driving force second to none, backed by his family, faith,
beliefs and his passion to succeed. Scot always believed in the
American dream. You can attain anything you want if you are
willing to work for it.
Scot is a recognized trainer and speaker to thousands
worldwide. He currently works with individuals and businesses
in every state of the U.S. and over 45 countries. Along with working from home, and traveling abroad,
Scot conducts, live seminars, training workshops, personal coaching, and has hosted thousands of live
training calls and webinars. He has been featured in several business publications as well. Teaching the
art of duplication from a proven system is where success stems from. He has been inspired by many of the
greats, including Zig Ziglar, Jim Rohn, T. Harv Eker, Robert Kiyosoki, Douglas R. Andrew, Bob Proctor,
Mark Victor-Hansen, Brian Tracy, Alan Cohen, Napoleon Hill and Clement Stone to mention a few. He
has shared the stage with industry leaders and trainers such as, Dr. Charles and Ellie Drake, Doug Firebaugh,
Tom Goetschus, Gary Cox, Jerry D’ Rhino Clark, Jeffery Combs, Todd Falcone and the infamous Pat Mesiti
to mention a few. Scot uses his talents to connect at every level. Scot has recorded a complete library of
videos, Cd’s and DVD’s along with training guides & three new publications in progress. They are focused on
setting goals & commitments, communicating effectively, proper posture prospecting & closing, increasing
productivity and profitability in direct sales and empowering individuals and businesses to their fullest
potential. Scot is gifted in transforming people’s lives. He focuses PMA on turning negative situations,
everyday life into positive outcomes. “Everything happens for a reason”.
His passion is to live life to its fullest, sharing celebration daily.

“Life is what’s going on while you’re making plans to live” (John Lennon)
Traveling around the world, spending quality time with family & friends, sharing stories, inspiring &
compelling people to live life as it comes at you.
One of Scot’s passions is playing poker professionally, as it relates to life; we get dealt a different hand of
poker several times a day. It’s not the cards you are dealt but more so, how you will play them.
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